Look What is New!!

**BNC Program Resource Portfolio**

A perfect resource for your chapter’s Study Groups and Programs.

Here is a small sample of study groups in the portfolio:

**Pizza, Pizza**

Gals and guys, join us as we enjoy a variety of noteworthy pizza (Neapolitan, Sicilian, Deep Dish, etc.) around town. Most restaurants will offer food other than pizza for those who prefer. This is an opportunity to get to meet new people while enjoying one of the most iconic foods to be found.

**Mitzvah Mavens**

The women and men in this group have made an impact over the last few years by volunteering at a variety of Valley non-profit organizations. We meet at the locations of the organizations on various dates based on what the particular organization may need. In the past we have partnered with various local food banks, homeless shelters, womens’ groups etc. Dates and times will vary. Join us and feel good while doing good.

**Find more wonderful ideas for Study Groups and Special Events:**

[BNC Program Resource Portfolio]

If your chapter has an event or study group to share, please fill out the [Submission Form] located on the link above.

Michelle Fischler, Phoenix Chapter for the BNC Programming Committee